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Abstract

Sonomicrometrics of in vivo axial strain of muscle has shown that the swimming fish body bends like a homogenous,
continuous beam in all species except tuna. This simple beam-like behavior is surprising because the underlying tendon
structure, muscle structure and behavior are complex. Given this incongruence, our goal was to understand the mechanical
role of various myoseptal tendons. We modeled a pumpkinseed sunfish,Lepomis gibbosus, using experimentally-derived
physical and mechanical attributes, swimming from rest with steady muscle activity. Axially oriented muscle–tendons,
transverse and axial myoseptal tendons, as suggested by current morphological knowledge, interacted to replicate the
force and moment distribution. Dynamic stiffness and damping associated with muscle activation, realistic muscle force
generation, and force distribution following tendon geometry were incorporated. The vertebral column consisted of 11
rigid vertebrae connected by joints that restricted bending to the lateral plane and endowed the body with its passive
viscoelasticity. In reaction to the acceleration of the body in an inviscid fluid and its internal transmission of moment
via the vertebral column, the model predicted the kinematic response. Varying only tendon geometry and stiffness, four
different simulations were run. Simulations with only intrasegmental tendons produced unstable axial and lateral tail
forces and body motions. Only the simulation that included both intra- and intersegmental tendons, muscle-enhanced
segment stiffness, and a stiffened caudal joint produced stable and large lateral and axial forces at the tail. Thus this
model predicts that axial tendons function within a myomere to(1) convert axial force to moment(moment transduction),
(2) transmit axial forces between adjacent myosepta(segment coupling), and, intersegmentally, to(3) distribute axial
forces (force entrainment), and (4) stiffen joints in bending(flexural stiffening). The fact that all four functions are
needed to produce the most realistic swimming motions suggests that axial tendons are essential to the simple beam-like
behavior of fish.
� 2002 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Coordinate system and strain axes. Strain,´, is
described in three principal axes,x, axial or antero-posterior,
y, lateral or medio-lateral, andz, vertical or dorso-ventral.

1. Introduction

‘ «in spite of being heterogeneous in structure, the body
of the fish is bending as a continuous beam. (Katz et al.,
1999)’

Our understanding of how swimming fish bodies
bend has been revolutionized by the use of son-
omicrometry. By implanting an array of tiny ultra-
sound emitters and receivers into the lateral
musculature of rainbow trout,Oncorhynchus
mykiss, Covell et al. (1991) were the first to
measure in vivo axial strain,́ , the ratio of changex

in length to resting length. The technique has been
refined and combined with electromyography to
provide the information needed to mimic the in
vivo strain and electrical activation patterns for in
vitro measurements of muscle work(Coughlin et
al., 1996; Coughlin, 2000; Ellerby and Altringham,
2001; Rome and Swank, 2001; Swank and Rome,
2001). Prior to the use of sonomicrometry, muscle
fiber strain, ´ , had been estimated for a givenf

body midline curvature,k (m ), from either(1)y1

anatomical descriptions of the three-dimensional
(3D) orientations of the axial musculature(Alex-
ander, 1969) or (2) expectations derived from
simple homogeneous beams(e.g. Rome et al.,
1993). Since the morphology of the muscle fibers,
segments(myomeres), connective tissue(myosep-
ta), and skin form spatially complex, hierarchical
networks(Alexander, 1969; Westneat et al., 1993;
Gemballa, 1995; Long et al., 1996; Gemballa and
Britz, 1998; Vogel and Gemballa, 2000), it is
surprising that the strain in the deep myomeric
musculature is consistent with the pattern expected
for a simple homogenous beam(Coughlin et al.,
1996; Katz et al., 1999; Wakeling and Johnston,
1999; Ellerby and Altringham, 2001). In this
paper, we examine the evidence for beam-like
bending and then develop a computational model
that permits us to test the mechanical importance
of axial tendons in bending fish.

1.1. Simple beams

To an engineer(e.g. see Stevens, 1987), a
simple beam is one whose material is homogene-
ous, isotropic, and linearly elastic. Thus stress,s

(N m ), is proportional to strain,́, as determinedy2

by the constant of proportionality,E (N m ),y2

called the material stiffness or Young’s Modulus.

The beam’s long axis is normal to the small-
amplitude bending deflection and is many-fold
greater in length than either of the other two
normal axes. During bending, a plane exists within
the beam that is parallel to the long axis, is normal
to the deflection, and does not change length—
this is the ‘neutral plane.’ On the concave side of
the neutral plane, the length of the beam has
shortened; on the convex side it has lengthened.
This change in length is an axial strain,´ (ratiox

of change in length, dl, to resting length,l , of a0

particular plane parallel to the neutral axis), and
is proportional in ‘pure’ bending to the distance,y
(m), of the particular plane from the neutral axis
and the curvature,k, of that neutral axis:

´ syk (1)x

The strains in the orthogonal directions, latero-
medial strain,́ , and dorso-ventral strain,́ (Fig.y z

1) occur in proportion to the change in the lateral
half-chord span,b (m), and dorso-ventral height,
h (m), respectively:

db
´ s , (2)y db0

dh
´ s . (3)z dh0

Assuming that we have a constant-volume sys-
tem, a standard assumption for biological materials
under physiologic pressures(Wainwright et al.,
1976), these strains occur in a direction opposite
to that of ´ . The proportion of the change is thex

Poisson’s ratio,n (note that by taking the negative
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Fig. 2. Axial strain,´ , predicted from beam theory(Eq. (1))x

is a statistically-significant(Ps0.0001; r s0.9163; ns22,2

blue squares) predictor of the axial strain measured using son-
omicrometry(sono strains1.1612 beam strainy0.434; solid
blue line) if we exclude deep red muscle strain of the tunas
Thunnus and Katsuwonus (four red circles). Symbols are
means"one standard error of the mean. Strains were measured
during steady swimming, sprinting, and fast starts, in white and
red muscle, superficial and deep, anterior and posterior, in six
different species. Note that the line predicting a one-to-one
relation between strains(solid gray line) is included within the
95% confidence intervals(dashed blue). Data fromThunnus
albacares (ns2) andKatsuwonus pelamis (ns3) taken from
Katz et al.(2001) and Shadwick et al.(1999), respectively.
Other data taken fromChanos chanos (ns3; Katz et al.,
1999), Cyprinus carpio (ns2; Wakeling and Johnston, 1999),
Oncorhynchus mykiss (ns9; Ellerby and Altringham, 2001),
and Stenotomus chrysops (ns3, Coughlin et al., 1996). In
some cases estimates of midline curvature, needed to calculate
beam theory strain, were measured directly from figures of
exemplary data or back-calculated from superficial sonomicro-
graphic strain and lateral position,y.

of the orthogonal strain we ensure thatn is positive
in this case):

y´ y´y z
ns s . (4)

´ ´x x

Deviations from these simple assumptions occur
when a beam is anisotropic, inhomogenous, and
imperfectly elastic. An example of a class of
anisotropic, inhomogenous constructs with beam-
like properties are tensegrity structures, which are
cable-and-strut trusses where the two element types
bear pure tension and compression loads, respec-
tively, the system at equilibrium bears a prestress
that adds stiffness, and the structure is self-sup-
porting (for review, see Schmitz, 1976; Wang,
1998). Because tensegrity structures are composed
of elements, compared to the continuum of a
simple beam, their bending properties and dynam-
ics can be analyzed by finite differences(Adria-
enssens and Barnes, 2001; Murakami, 2001).

1.2. Beam-like behavior in swimming fish—
evidence

Comparing thé in the superficial red musclef

of steadily-swimming scup,Stenotomus chrysops,
calculated from Eq.(1) and estimates of midline
k from film, to that from implanted sonomicro-
metry crystals, Coughlin et al.(1996) were the
first to demonstrate a close but not perfect corre-
spondence in strain magnitude and timing between
the two. Similar comparisons and results were
found for the deep white musclé of sprintingf

andyor fast-starting milkfish,Chanos chanos (Katz
et al., 1999) carp,Cyprinus carpio (Wakeling and
Johnston, 1999), and rainbow trout,Oncorhynchus
mykiss (Ellerby and Altringham, 2001). Note that
this argument assumes that´ equals´ , a notionf x

supported by the correspondence of the two kinds
of estimates. In steadily-swimming yellowfin tuna,
Thunnus albacares, superficial red musclé fromf

beam theory and sonomicrometry are in close
agreement, but the deep red musculature unique to
the scombrids has actual´ much higher than thatf

predicted by beam theory(Katz et al., 2001). The
same disparity was found in the deep red muscle
of the skipjack tuna,Katsuwonus pelamis, where
it was noted that the timing of local peaḱ in thef

deep red muscle was also out of phase with local
body k (Shadwick et al., 1999).

When these data are analyzed together, it is
clear that all the musclé except the deep redx

muscle of tuna behave in a manner close to that
of a simple beam(Fig. 2). An important consid-
eration is that this beam-liké occurs whether orx

not the muscle is electrically active(Ellerby and
Altringham, 2001). Thus, musclé is independentx

of its activity state. Clearly, some structures, such
as the myoseptal tendons(Gemballa and Vogel,
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Fig. 3. At deep transverse positions, actual axial strain,´ ,x

measured from sonomicrometry is underestimated by beam
theory predictions, even when deep, red muscle strains from
Thunnus andKatsuwonus (red circles) are excluded. The rela-
tion (predictedyactual strains0.303 positionq0.7533;ns22;
solid blue line) is marginally significant(Ps0.053; r s2

0.1717). The median plane of the fish is atbs0, while the
widest portion of the skin is atbs1.0. For species and attri-
bution, see legend for Fig. 2.

2002), must transmit stress through the cross-
section in order to keep musculaŕ throughoutx

the cross-section tightly coupled to midlinek.
While the data for musculaŕ are from a rangex

of species, swimming behaviors, and axial posi-
tions, the only factor in non-tunas that appears to
influence (albeit weakly) the accuracy of the
predicted (beam theory) ´ is the medio-lateralx

position,y, of the fiber(Fig. 3). For deeper fibers
the actual ´ measured by sonomicrometry isx

underestimated on average by beam theory. How
actual ´ in deep fibers may be greater than thex

predicted´ may be, in part, explained by exam-x

ining the very high deep red musclé of tunasx

(Figs. 1 and 2). Tunas, in contrast to other gna-
thostomes, have only weakly developed tendons
of the myosepta that form the dorsal and ventral
anterior cones between which the deep red muscle
lies (Westneat and Wainwright, 2001). Specifical-
ly, lateral band tendons and epineural tendons form
discrete and robust bands in gnathostomes(Gem-
balla and Vogel, 2002). We propose that the loss
in tunas of a robust epineural tendon, which runs
from integument to vertebral column, uncouples

the deep red muscle from the local body curvature,
freeing it to undergo largé , to produce morex

mechanical work(Knower et al., 1999; Shadwick
et al., 1999), and to generate curvature in other
sections of the body(Shadwick et al., 1999) via
the posterior oblique and great lateral tendons
(Westneat et al., 1993; Westneat and Wainwright,
2001). By extension, the slightly greater than
expected́ of the deep white muscle in non-tunasx

(Fig. 3) may result from a partial mechanical
decoupling of some portions of the myomere not
associated directly with the robust myoseptal
tendons.

Other bending fish appear to behave mechani-
cally as a special case of a simple bending beam
because they do not appear to have a detectable
medio-lateral strain,́ (Rome and Sosnicki, 1991,y

but see Van Leeuwen et al., 1990). While ´ hasy

not been measured in vivo using sonomicrometry,
Wakeling and Johnston(1998) used X-ray imaging
of dead short-horn sculpin,Myoxocephalus scor-
pius, to determine that the medio-lateral position
of the backbone is best predicted by a model that
assumes nó .y

1.3. Modeling fish as a discrete approximation of
a special-case beam

Since fish appear to bend without detectable´ ,y

the appropriate mathematical treatment for their
dynamics is the Kirchoff–Love approximation, in
which the fish-cum-beam becomes a plate, a beam
that behaves as though it is very thin in the medio-
lateral dimension,y (Duvaut and Lions, 1976).
Using this classical plate theory, which has been
modified to include plates that taper and lose
stiffness(Root, 1998), several continuum models
of swimming fish have been developed(Hess and
Videler, 1984; Cheng and Blickhan, 1994; Root
and Long, 1997; Cheng et al., 1998; Librizzi et
al., 1999). We depart from a simple continuum
model because fish with vertebral columns bear
most of the bending strain not continuously along
their length but rather at the discrete intervertebral
joints. Thus our mathematical model of a seg-
mented fish localizes lateral deflection at hinges,
yielding a system of nonlinear ordinary differential
equations rather than a single nonlinear partial
differential equation as in the case of a continuum
model. Discrete approximations of continuous
beams, similar to the model that we develop here,
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Fig. 4. Local displacement of volume in the epaxial portion of a bent body section of pumpkinseed sunfish. Four different body half-
spans,b, are modeled to demonstrate the influence of body thickness. Results are independent of the length of the bending section.
Volumes were calculated using simple beam theory(Eq. (1)), morphometrics(Fig. 6), and geometry to create functions for(a) change
in frontal-plane area with changes in midline curvature and(b) change in half-span,b, with changes in dorso-ventral height. The
functions were combined and integrated from the horizontal septum dorsally to the dorsal midline using Mathematica.

are commonly used(Golubitsky and Schaeffer,
1985).

The lack of medio-lateral strain violates the
simple beam theory assumptions made for the
Poisson’s ratio,n (Eq. (3)). Since we operate
under the assumption that contracting muscle is of
constant volume, reduction in the axial dimension,
coupled with no medio-lateral strain, must mean
that the displaced volume moves dorso-ventrally.
Dorso-ventral strain in phase with contraction has
been measured using sonomicrometry in swim-
ming salamanders,Siren lacertina (Azizi et al.,
2002). For a swimming sunfish, we expect local
volumetric displacements of up to 30% during fast
starts, depending on the thickness of the body
(Fig. 4). This volume flux is part of what must
create the intramuscular ‘pressure’ measured in
fast-starting fish(Westneat et al., 1998). However,
that pressure cannot be a simple hydrostatic, omni-
directional force, since the violation of Eq.(3)
ensures that the stress field formed by contracting
muscle will be anisotropic. Hence the ‘intramus-
cular pressure’ is more accurately described as a
non-uniform, 3D stress field. This muscular stress
field may stiffen the bending body(Westneat et
al., 1998) and be responsible, in part, for the
muscularly-enhanced stiffness measured in Amer-

ican eels,Anguilla rostrata (Long, 1998). That
enhanced muscular stiffness, rather than the vol-
ume flux per se, is what we model explicitly(see
simulation two, below).

1.4. Myosepta and their mechanical contributions

The anisotropic strain and stress in the myom-
eric muscle of fish must be determined by a
combination of passive and active mechanical
properties. Likely passive candidates are the
myoseptal tendons internally,(Vogel and Gembal-
la, 2000; Gemballa and Vogel, 2002), the skin
externally (Wainwright et al., 1976; Long et al.,
1996), and the axial skeleton. Since myosepta give
the body of pumpkinseed sunfish half of its passive
flexural stiffness(Fig. 5), they are mechanically
integral to beam-like behavior. The mechanical
importance of myosepta has also been modeled by
Van Leeuwen(1999), who proposed that they act
to evenly distribute unequal loads generated within
a cross-section.

Understanding how the tendons of myosepta
function in the transmission of muscular forces is
the focus of this paper. We develop a mathematical
model of a segmented sunfish with muscles that
create an undulatory motion resisted by the inertia
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Fig. 5. Myosepta stiffen the body in bending. Caudal sections(at the axial position indicated by superimposed cross-sectional view on
left lateral view) of dead pumpkinseed sunfish were bent quasi-statically(ns3). When the myosepta and axial musculature were
macerated(via incisions in the dorsal and ventral midlines), leaving skin intact and mass in place(see cross-sectional view), the relative
flexural stiffness of the body decreased by 50%. When the skin and mass were removed, leaving only the backbone, the flexural
stiffness decreased to 20% of that of the intact body. Data reanalyzed from Long et al.(1994).

of the body and the surrounding water. We then
vary the tendon architecture and stiffness of the
myomeres and measure the resulting changes in
undulatory kinematics and force transmission to
the tail. While none of our computational tendons
can be said to precisely represent actual anatomical
structure, from the work of Gemballa and Vogel
(2002), we recognize mechanical opportunities for
(1) local, intramyomeric transmission via the
medio-laterally oriented epineural, epicentral ten-
dons, and lateral band tendons,(2) local intramy-
omeric transmission enhanced by the active
modulation of stiffness by muscle(Long, 1998),
(3) axial, intermyomeric transmission via multis-
egmental tendonous pathways, namely the horizon-
tal projections of the dorsal and ventral anterior
and posterior cones(Alexander, 1969; Gemballa
and Vogel, 2002), and (4) enhanced stiffness of
the caudal joint(Ahlborn et al., 1997; Harper et
al., 1998) by increased overlap of myosepta(Gem-
balla and Vogel, 2002). These conditions are mod-
eled in four sequentially additive simulations that
permit us to examine the cumulative influence of
increased force transmission via axial tendons. The
simplest prediction is that in each successive sim-
ulation more force will be transmitted to the tail

and that axial tendons thereby function as force
distributors and amplifiers.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Fish

A 12.2 cm total length(L), 64 g total mass
pumpkinseed sunfish,Lepomis gibbosus, was cap-
tured by seine from Sunset Lake on the campus
of Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York. The
fish was killed with an overdose of tricaine(Argent
Chemical Corp.). A mold of this freshly dead
individual was made and used to fashion polyvinyl
chloride replicas of the 3D form; care was taken
to place the fish in a straight position with median
fins extended(McHenry et al., 1995).

2.2. Fish morphometrics

We measured thex, y, z coordinates of the left
side of the sunfish replica using a milling machine
and its 3D calipers. Rostral to caudal wasx;
midline to lateral margin wasy; horizontal septum
to ventral or dorsal margin wasz. At a given y,
generally chosen in increments of 0.254 cm, we
moved the caliper tip in 0.254 cm increments
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Fig. 6. Three-dimensional morphometrics of the 12.2 cm total length pumpkinseed sunfish.(a) 3D grid, posterior oblique view, showing
697 x, y, z points measured on the left side of fish cast.(b) Half-span.(c) Cross-sectional area.(d) Area moment of inertia, assuming
that the median(vertical) septum is the neutral plane of bending.

alongx, measuringz to the nearest 0.00254 cm. A
total of 697 points were measured(Fig. 6). For
each transverse cross-section, the surface outline
was represented by a cubic spline interpolant
(MATHEMATICA , version 4.1), from which we
could find the half-span of the body,b (the y
distance from the centerline to the lateral margin);
we also numerically integrated to estimate cross-
sectional area andI, the area moment of inertia
(i.e. second moments of area, m). Area moments4

of inertia are required to calculate flexural stiff-
ness,EI, from the material stiffness or Young’s
modulus,E (Pa), and vice versa(see next section
for details).

2.3. Physical properties of fish model

Our model of a dynamically bending sunfish
consisted of 11 segments(Fig. 7): the head(length
of 0.17L), nine vertebrae of decreasing length, and
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Fig. 7. Model morphology.(A) Fish model, dorsal view(x,y plane), with 11 segments(rectangles) and 10 joints(small solid circles,
labeled). Taper of segments reflects changes in the mass distribution. Open circles represent length of moment arms muscle fibers at
each joint(see C below). The black line represents the midline of vertebrae.(B) Myomere, dorsal view. Location of muscle and tendon
fibers indicates the center of action of the muscle mass and the attachment site to the myoseptum. The vertebrae and myosepta are
rigid and are rigidly attached to each other.(C) Bent myomere, dorsal view, showing how muscle is parallel to the vertebrae except at
the joint, where it arcs(convex side) in a manner proportional to the radius of curvature(dashed circle) and flexes(concave side) at
a point.(D) Spatial reference system. Each body segment, represented by its associated vertebra figured here as a single line, has an
orientation,f, relative to a fixed external reference(dashed line). The tip of the nose also has an absolutex,y position, giving the
model 13 kinematic degrees of freedom.

the tail (length of 0.17L). The length of theith
vertebra was roughly approximated from
7.68(sin(ipy27)ysin((iy1)py27))y . Eveny3
though pumpkinseed sunfish have 32 vertebrae,
nine vertebrae were chosen as a compromise
between computational efficiency and anatomical
reality; the model is capable of achieving body
bends far in excess of any bends seen in a live
swimming sunfish(Section 3). An intervertebral
joint was located between each segment, the flex-
ion of which was described by the difference of
two angles(in radians), f and f , describingi iq1

the orientation of the anterior and posterior verte-
brae, respectively, to the absolute external refer-
ence of a fixed axis(vertical axis in Fig. 7). The
flexion of the joints was limited to the lateral
plane. At the midpoint of each segment was a
rigid moment arm whose length,a (cm), varied.

The instantaneous position of the entire vertebral
column was known from thex, y position of the
tip of the rostrum and the orientation angle,f , ofi

each vertebra. The system thus had 13 kinematic
degrees of freedom.

Each intervertebral joint acted as a linear tor-
sional spring with linear damping. The spring
constant was set to 0.5EI (Nm ) whereE is the2

composite Young’s modulus for whole sunfish
bodies of 0.18 MPa(McHenry et al., 1995); note
that the flexural stiffness of the joint thus accounts
for the flexural stiffness of that section of the
whole body. The moment of inertia,I, was com-
puted from the shape data(Fig. 6). The damping
constant for each joint was taken to be a multiple
of Eyv, where v is the tailbeat frequency
(radians s ). This assumption is based on they1

results from dynamic mechanical tests ofE and
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Fig. 8. Work loop of model myomere. When inactive, the
myomere behaves as a linear spring(blue arrows), which can
be thought of as a local myomeric tendon(dashed blue line).
When activated(red arrows), the myomere instantaneously
adopts a greater tension, indicated by increased negative force,
and contracts along the active pathway(red dashed line).
When deactivated, the myomere instantaneously adopts greater
compression, indicated by increased positive force. Time is
parameterized along the pathway indicated by the arrows.
Starting at the origin(small, solid circle), one complete circuit
of the passive–active dynamics circumscribes an area(a
‘loop’) that indicates the mechanical work done by the
myomere.

damping coefficient in intact hagfish,Myxine glu-
tinosa (Long et al., 2001).

Axial locomotor muscle–tendon elements were
situated on the body fromxs2 to 11 cm(Fig. 7).
From xs2 to 6 cm, total transverse muscle area
increased linearly from 50 to 100% of the seg-
ment’s area, and remained at 100% until reaching
xs11 cm. This change in muscle area roughly
accounts for the presence precaudally of the vis-
ceral cavity. Using comparative data(Coughlin,
2000; Ellerby et al., 2000), we chose the following
parameters for a carangiform fish(these are values
within the range given for various species): (1)
red muscle occupied 5% of the total muscle area
at any transverse section(2.5% on each side), (2)
rate of propagation of the onset of muscle activa-
tion was 1.5L T , where L is the body lengthy1

(cm) and T is the tailbeat period(s), while the
rate of propagation of deactivation was 2L T soy1

that the duty cycle of the muscle decreased linearly
from 0.5 T to roughly 0.4 T from anterior to
posterior muscle. For red muscle, the moment arm
of the segment,a, is set to equal the local half-
span of the body, 1b. When white muscle is
activated, it has ana of 0.3b. Both red and white
muscle produce a force of constant amplitude in a
traveling square wave. The maximum isotonic
stress of 1.5=10 dynes cm fiber found by6 y2 y1

Altringham et al. (1993) was used to scale the
amplitude of the muscle activation forces by esti-
mating a fiber length of 0.25 cm, giving a maxi-
mum force generation of 6=106

(dynes cm ) cm , or force per unit volume.y2 y1

Because we are modeling fast steady swimming,
a behavior that does not appear to employ all
available motor units(Rome et al., 1993; Ellerby
et al., 2000), we use 10% of the maximal force
generation density in this model and that force
generation density is held constant across the
simulations described. The force generation
dynamics of the myomere are summarized quali-
tatively in Fig. 8.

In addition, the tensile properties of tendons are
incorporated in the model by assuming that the
muscle–tendons, located as serial elements within
the myomere, resist deformation as elastic objects.
The equilibrium length of the muscles is assumed
to shorten by 1y3% for white muscles and 1% for
red muscles. The spring constant determining
restorative forces when the muscle is deformed
from its equilibrium length was chosen so that

14% strain would result in the maximal force
generation described in the preceding paragraph.

The body had a mass distribution proportional
to the product of the segment volume, calculated
from the 3D morphometrics of the real sunfish
(see previous section), and a mass density of 1.06
g cm , a value commonly used for fish muscley3

(e.g. Coughlin et al., 1996). To approximate the
acceleration reaction of the body and the external
fluid, mass of each section was doubled(assumes
an added mass coefficient of unity). No drag forces
were incorporated.

To test the importance of tendon architecture on
transmission of muscular forces to the tail, we
developed four different simulations(Fig. 9). The
tendon alterations of each simulation were super-
imposed on the previous condition—in that way
we changed only a single morphological variable
for each new simulation. We did not test each
morphological or property change independently
because we thought it unlikely, for example, that
intersegmental axial tendons(simulation three)
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Fig. 9. Tendon simulations. We ran four different sequentially additive simulations.(A) Intramyomeric tendons. Tendons associated
with the myomere(Fig. 7) can be thought of as elastic elements in series with the contractile elements; together, they run from
myoseptum to myoseptum and transmit force between the two. These local serial elements loosely mimic the epineural and lateral band
tendons of the myosepta(Gemballa and Vogel, 2002). Moments are also transmitted within the body segment by the joint.(B) Muscle-
enhanced stiffness. When the muscles are active, we allow them to triple the flexural stiffness of the segment for that portion of the
bending cycle. This mimics the dynamic stiffening capacity measured in the myomeric muscle of American eel,Anguilla rostrata
(Long, 1998). (C) Intersegmental tendons. Axial tendons(solid colored arrows) transmit white muscle force intermyomerically, from
the ith to the ithq2 segment. This loosely mimics the horizontal myoseptal projections that form a continuous axial tendon through
the myomeric cones(Alexander, 1969; Gemballa and Vogel, 2002). (D) Enhanced caudal tendon stiffness. Intramyomeric tendons and
the joint (yellow circle) of the last myomere increase in stiffness by a factor of five. This loosely mimics the reduction in muscle
proportion seen as the flanking parts of myosepta become more axial and increase overlap number(Gemballa and Vogel, 2002).

could exist without local intramyomeric tendons
(simulation one). Similarly, since active myomeric
muscle may alter body stiffness in addition to
performing mechanical work(Long, 1998), we
incorporated that property early(simulation two)
and retained it as a physiological given in the last
two simulations. Muscle activity patterns and force
dynamics, as described above, were held constant

throughout the progression through the four
simulations.

2.4. Dynamics of system

Using the 3D morphological data for the sunfish
body (Fig. 6), we computed the distance from the
anterior end along the central axis to the center of
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gravity of each vertebral segment and the whole
fish. We also computed the moment of inertia for
each segment around the center of gravity. Using
this morphologically-derived data, we constructed
balance laws for force and angular momentum
describing the dynamics of the mechanical system.
Specifically, the angular moment balance equation
for the n vertebral segment has the general formth

p̈I f sM yM qMn n spring spring dampern ny1 n

™yM qarm =Fdamper nq reactionny1 n

™yarm =F qMny reaction white muscny1 n

qM . (5)red muscn

Here theI refers to the moment of inertia ofn

the nth vertebral segment about a vertical axis,
andf refers to the orientation of the segment asn

described in the preceding section. This moment
of inertia incorporates the inertial forces associated
with the surrounding fluid by assuming that the
fish has double its actual mass density. The
quantities

arm sL sinf ycosf , (6)Ž .ny ny n9 n

and

arm sL ysinf cosf (7)Ž .nq nq n9 n

are vectors pointing from the center of gravity of
the nth segment to the posterior and anterior
hinges, respectively. These vary withf in direc-n

tion but not in length; the lengthsL and Lny nq

are the distances from the centroid to the anterior
and posterior end of the vertebra, respectively. The
moments associated with the hinges are standard
linear elastic spring and viscous damping
moments:

M sm f yf ,Ž .spring n nq1 nn

˙ ˙p pM sd f yf (8)Ž .damper n nq1 nn

The moments for the reaction forces are com-
puted by means of the cross product, which gives
a scalar quantity in the usual way for 2D work.
The reaction forces themselves are described via
the balance of forces equation below. The moments
associated with the muscles vary with each of the
four simulations described in the preceding section.
All have the basic form

M sM qMcolor musc anterior left anterior right

qM qM (9)posterior left posterior right

and each of the components is the cross product
of the muscle force with the moment arm pointing
from the centroid of the vertebral segment to the
point of action of the muscle force(Fig. 10).

The force balance equation for thenth vertebral
segment has the form

¨F yF sm r yFreaction reaction n n white muscn ny1 n

yF (10)red muscn

where the reaction forces are expressed in terms
of the (linear) acceleration at the centroid of the
vertebral segment and of the muscle forces. Since
the last reaction force is known to beFreaction11

zero, it is a simple matter to solve for all the
reaction forces by backward substitution. However,
the acceleration vector for a vertebral segmentr̈n
depends sensitively and nonlinearly on the angular
acceleration of orientation of vertebral segments
anterior to this. In particular, if the length of the
nth vertebra isL , and the position of the rostraln

tip is given by the vectorr , then the positionrostral

of the centroid is given by

r srn rostral
ny1

q L ysinf ,cosf yarm (11)Ž .i i i ny8? @
is1

and the second time derivative of this expression
is the term in the force balance equation.(Recall
thatf and arm are functions of time). Thus thei ny

terms involving the reaction forces in the moment
balance equation are nonlinear, and cannot be
suitably approximated by linearized(e.g. small
amplitude linear approximation) if the model is to
give even roughly accurate results for moderate
changes from the default vertical orientation.

By substituting the reaction forces found from
the balance of forces into the balance of angular
momentum equations, the balance laws are com-
bined into a system of nonlinear differential equa-
tions in the segment orientationsf . These aren

solved using a technique developed by the authors,
based on the widely-used Runge–Kutta method,
and implemented in Mathematica(code available
upon request). The only modification to the Run-
ge–Kutta method is to solve for algebraicallyp̈pn

in terms of the current numerical values of lower
order derivatives in the course of the numerical
computations, rather than solving symbolically for
the highest order derivatives before applying the
numerical method. This minor simplification great-
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Fig. 10. Generation of moment by myomeric muscle. Muscle force is a vector quantity(thick black arrow) acting at a distance,a, from
the joint and parallel to the anterior vertebra(green) in the series. That force generates a moment via the moment arm(dashed line)
from the point of action and the centroid of the posterior vertebra(blue) in the series. The magnitude of the muscle force is prescribed
to vary throughout the bending cycle(see Section 2 for details); the resulting instantaneous moment depends on the configuration of
the joint. Note that the muscle fiber(red line) also acts as a passive in-series tendon(see also Fig. 9), transmitting forces from local
and adjacent segments to the myosepta.

ly reduces the computation time, since the time
required to solve the equations for the highest
derivatives is surprisingly large, and the form of
the solutions is onerously complex. This is
because, although the equations are linear in these
derivatives, the symbolic form of the solutions is
cumbersome; however, once the symbolic coeffi-
cients are replaced by numerical values, the solu-
tions are merely numbers and are simpler to
compute.

3. Results

3.1. Kinematics

For all four simulations, the muscles produce,
from a straight body position, a traveling wave of

bending with lateral tail motion(Fig. 11). In the
simulations without caudal tendons, by the third
cycle the tail has substantial axial motion. By
adding caudal tendons, this axial motion is
reduced. In none of the models does the tail move
in a manner that appears entirely appropriate, with
the proximal edge leading the distal, for effective
propulsion.

With only intramyomeric tendons, the model
initially produces a traveling wave of bending but
little lateral deflection of the tail(Fig. 11). After
three cycles, a traveling wave is still present
anteriorly but the tail now undergoes significant
axial oscillations that swamp any lateral oscilla-
tion. The addition of muscle-enhanced stiffness
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Fig. 11. Kinematic results of the undulating fish model. First and last half-cycles of three cycle runs, with time running from left to
right, for all four tendon simulations. Anterior is toward the top. See Section 3 for description.

reduces the lateral deflection of the body anteriorly
while transmitting more force caudally, resulting
in greater but still small lateral deflection of the
tail compared to that of the intramyomeric-tendon-
only simulation. Note in particular the reduction
in the axial oscillation of the tail in the last cycle.
With increased caudal transmission of force with
the introduction of intersegmental tendons, lateral
deflection of the tail increases in the first cycle,
but, by the final cycle, axial oscillation of the tail

has increased relative to the muscular tendon
model and lateral deflection has attenuated. The
enhancement of the caudal tendon stiffness
increases lateral tail displacement compared to the
other simulations. In addition, the axial oscillation
of the tail is reduced compared to the axial tendon
simulation. While this final simulation produces
the most realistic combination of a traveling wave
of bending coupled with lateral tail displacement,
none of the simulations produce proper tail orien-
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Fig. 12. Force dynamics on the tail of the undulating fish model.(A) Axial forces. While dynamic muscle stiffness initially reduces
the axial forces that produce the oscillations seen in Fig. 11, the intersegmental tendons increase those forces. The stiffening of the last
myomere with caudal tendons recaptures axial stability and reduces forces.(B) Lateral forces. While muscles actively stiffening the
myomere produce larger and more regular lateral tail forces than the intramyomeric tendon simulation, those forces become large and
irregular with the addition of axial tendons. Stability in lateral force production at the tail is recovered with the addition of enhanced
stiffness of the caudal tendons.

tation for all three cycles that would be required
for forward propulsion.

3.2. Dynamics

The end result of distributed force production
coupled with tendonous transmission is a force on
the tail that varies through time and with each
tendon simulation(Fig. 12). With only intramy-
omeric tendons transmitting force locally(green
lines), axial force increases during the first and

second cycles and stabilizes at"40 mN by the
third (Fig. 12A). In contrast, the lateral forces are
irregular throughout and never exceed"10 mN
(Fig. 12B), a situation that explains the lack of
lateral displacement of the tail(Fig. 11). With the
addition of muscle-enhanced stiffness(red lines),
axial force peaks by the second cycle at"15 mN
and begins to attenuate in the third(Fig. 12A).
Compared to the intramyomeric tendon simulation,
these smaller axial forces reduce the very large
axial oscillations of the tail(Fig. 11). The lateral
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forces in the muscle-enhanced simulation are also
more regular(Fig. 12B), peaking at"10 mN in
the first cycle and driving lateral motion by the
third (Fig. 11). Compared to either of the two
previous simulations, the addition of intersegmen-
tal tendons(blue lines) creates enormous axial
forces that peak atq60yy50 mN by the second
cycle and attenuate thereafter(Fig. 12A). These
large axial forces reinstitute a dramatic axial oscil-
lation by the third cycle(Fig. 11). The lateral
forces in the intersegmental tendon simulation are
also the largest measured, peaking at"30 mN in
the second cycle and becoming irregular by the
third (Fig. 12B). With the addition of enhanced
caudal tendon stiffness(purple lines), axial forces
become regular at"10 mN by the second cycle
(Fig. 12A), reducing the axial oscillations of the
previous simulation(Fig. 11). The lateral forces
in the enhanced caudal tendon stiffness simulation
are regular at"10 mN by the end of the first
cycle (Fig. 12B), producing the most lateral dis-
placement of the tail of any simulation(Fig. 11).

Several other features of these force records
deserve comment. First, any small fluctuations in
the lines are not noise in any statistical sense but
are a direct result of the conditions of the simula-
tion and result from the individual myomeric
sources of force. Second, the axial forces oscillate
at a frequency about twice that of the lateral forces
in the muscle-enhanced and enhanced-caudal-stiff-
ness simulations; this is to be expected from the
normal figure-of-eight motion of the tail(Carling
et al., 1998). Thus, simulations that lack this 2:1
ratio of frequencies—the intramyomeric tendon
and intersegmental tendon simulations—are in this
respect unrealistic.

3.3. Verisimilitude

Another way to assess the realism of the simu-
lations is to compare their motions(Fig. 11)
directly to those of the real sunfish upon whom
the model is based(Fig. 13). The intramyomeric
tendon and intersegmental tendon simulations(Fig.
13A and C) are inadequate in that most of the
body moves outside of the silhouettes of the real
sunfish: joint flexion is too great. The muscle-
enhanced stiffness and enhanced caudal tendon
stiffness simulations(Fig. 13B and D) capture
much of the body motion; however, the restricted
flexion in the anterior joints of the former simu-
lation create an unrealistic straight body in the

third frame shown(Fig. 13B). None of the simu-
lations adequately reproduce the motion of the tail,
although the final simulation(Fig. 13D) comes
closest to producing a tail motion that is in phase
with that of the real sunfish.

4. Discussion

While other computational models of undulating
fish have generated kinematic output from mus-
cular and hydrodynamic force input(Ekeberg,
1993; Carling et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 1998;
Ekeberg and Grillner, 1999; Ijspeert et al., 1998,
1999; Ijspeert and Kodjabachian, 1999; Librizzi et
al., 1999), to our knowledge the model developed
in this paper is the first dynamic model that
incorporates 3D physiology, axial tendons, and
tendon properties in force transmission. The
mechanical consequences of different tendon sys-
tems are dramatic—with all other properties of the
model held constant, the serial addition of
enhanced segment stiffness, intersegmental ten-
dons, and enhanced caudal tendon stiffness created
body undulations(Fig. 11) that progressed from
uncoordinated to nearly realistic(Fig. 13). This is
not the simple addition of forces that we expected
with increasing force-transmitting capability.
Instead, tendons appear to perform multiple
mechanical functions that are not simply additive.

Added axial tendons and enhanced tendon stiff-
ness stabilized the force dynamics of the tail(Fig.
12). Axial forces on the tail have been treated as
thrust and measured using accelerometry in stead-
ily-swimming bluefish, Pomatomus saltratrix
(Ogilvy and DuBois, 1982), and a mechanical tail
model simulating a fast start(Ahlborn et al.,
1997). Rearward force overcoming parasitic drag
in 0.52 m long bluefish swimming at 2L s isy1

660 mN (Ogilvy and DuBois, 1982), an order of
magnitude greater than the peak axial tail force of
60 mN measured in our 0.12 m long sunfish model
(Fig. 12A). This difference in axial force is not
surprising given the difference in size of the fish.
The body drag on non-undulating 0.20 m long
bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus, towed at
10 cm s was 10.5 mN(Drucker and Lauder,y1

1999), close to the peak axial tail forces of 15 mN
produced by our final simulation(Fig. 12A). The
body drag measurements were corroborated using
digital particle image velocimetry, which measured
total thrust of 11.2 mN, in sunfish swimming with
only pectoral fins(Drucker and Lauder, 1999),
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Fig. 13. Verisimilitude of fish model. Motion of model(black lines) from the last half-cycle of each of four simulations(Fig. 11) is
superimposed on the silhouettes of the real sunfish(blue) upon which the model was based. The real sunfish images are from a sequence
in which the fish is swimming steadily in a flow tank at 2.1 body lengths per second with a tailbeat frequency of 4.3 Hz(for details,
see Long et al., 1994). Qualitatively, the final simulation(D) is the best, with the most overlap with the real motion. While the motion
of the body is reasonably captured in two simulations(B and D), none of the simulations adequately captures the motion of the tail.

and 40 mN at higher speeds up to 1.5L s wheny1

caudal fin thrust augmented pectoral fin thrust
(Drucker and Lauder, 2000). We modeled the
muscle conditions and tailbeat frequencies of faster
swimming, when the red and white muscle are
active and generating mechanical work, as sug-
gested by our choice of a speed of 2.0L s fory1

comparison of model and real pumpkinseed sun-
fish (Fig. 13). Even though differences in speeds
and fin behaviors of our model and the sunfish
measured by Drucker and Lauder(1999, 2000,

2001) prevent quantitative testing of our model,
the order of magnitude correspondence corrobo-
rates the accuracy of this model.

In addition to the axial tail forces, lateral tail
forces are stabilized by the addition of interseg-
mental tendons and enhanced tendon stiffness(Fig.
12B). Lateral forces generated by the pectoral fins
of bluegill sunfish are of the same magnitude as
the axial forces over a wide range of speeds
(Drucker and Lauder, 2000). Once again, our
model corresponds in magnitude to these empirical
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data, producing in the final simulation peak lateral
tail forces of 10 mN. Lateral forces are important
in actively stabilizing body yaw and controlling
maneuverability (Drucker and Lauder, 2000,
2001).

Since the transfer of forces from the axially-
distributed muscles to the caudal fin in large part
determines the timing and magnitude of thrust
from that propulsive element, we used the forces
acting on the tail to assess the function of the
different tendon systems(Fig. 12). Axial tendons
functioned within a myomere to(1) convert axial
force to moment(moment transduction, see Fig.
10), (2) transmit axial forces between adjacent
myosepta(segment coupling, see Fig. 9A), and,
intersegmentally, to(3) distribute and amplify
axial forces(force entrainment, see Fig. 9C), and
(4) stiffen joints in bending(flexural stiffening,
see Fig. 9B and D). The fact that all four functions
were needed to produce stable axial and lateral
forces at the tail(Fig. 12) that make the most
realistic swimming motions(Fig. 13D) suggests
that axial tendons are essential to the simple beam-
like behavior of fish.

The large and unstable axial forces produced by
simple segment coupling alone(simulation one)
were reduced with the addition of muscularly
produced increases in segment stiffness(Fig.
12A). Coupled to that reduction in axial forces
was a reduction in lateral forces(Fig. 12B) as tail
displacement amplitude was reduced(Fig. 11).
This coupling of forces highlights the moment
transduction function of local tendons—axial mus-
cle forces are converted to lateral forces by the
generation of moment(Fig. 10). In addition, axial
forces are transmitted directly via axial tendons
and indirectly via moment transmitted via the
intervertebral joints. The resulting body flexures,
while of similar magnitude, were out of phase
posteriorly compared to the motions of the real
swimming sunfish(Fig. 13B).

The magnitude of lateral force at the tail was
increased partially by the addition of intersegmen-
tal axial tendons that amplified axial force at the
tail (Fig. 12A) by distributing local forces inter-
segmentally and entraining segmental force pro-
duction intersegmentally. These entrained forces
amplified local moment production, as expected
by the moment transduction function of the ten-
dons, and thus created lateral forces that are large
and unstable(Fig. 12B). Compared to the real
sunfish, the resulting body flexures were too large

in both the anterior and posterior regions(Fig.
13C); however, the caudal region was closer to
being in phase than in the previous simulation
(Fig. 13B).

With the addition of enhanced stiffness at the
last joint, stability in forces at the tail was rein-
troduced(Fig. 12). That enhanced stiffness per-
mitted a greater magnitude of force to be
transferred and a given magnitude of force, com-
pared to the previous simulation, to be transferred
more quickly to the tail. Note that the force
evolution for this model(Fig. 12) shows some
high frequency rattle. This may be due to the final
joint’s increased stiffness, which induces a small,
high-frequency oscillation; while that oscillation
has an imperceptible influence on displacement
(Fig. 11), its acceleration is not completely
damped out. However, overall this result was the
most realistic motion of all the simulations, includ-
ing a tail almost in phase with that of the real
sunfish(Fig. 13D).

While the flexures and forces of the model are
realistic, it is important to note that dynamic drag
forces have yet to be incorporated. These forces
should dramatically influence the currently inac-
curate motion of the tail(Fig. 13). Furthermore,
drag should also permit the model to move for-
ward, a behavior it fails to exhibit because of the
balance of positive and negative axial forces over
a tailbeat cycle(Fig. 12A).
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